ADULT • 1ST CORINTHIANS
The early church at Corinth was struggling. Sin was rampant, divisions were growing, and the congregation
was, in many ways, living like the world around them. To correct their direction, Paul writes to advise them
to return to God’s perfect wisdom.
Teachers: Roger Davis & Bobby Ferrell // A115
YOUNG ADULT • 1ST PETER
This world looks nothing like the promised perfect kingdom of God. And yet we as God's people must live in
it every day. In this video study Kyle Idleman walks through the short letter and unpacks the importance of
our witness in this world.
Teacher: Nelson Whitfield // A116
ADULT • D6 FAMILY
This class will study the same topics as our youth and children’s classes to build stronger faith in our families. We
will discuss Proverbs, the second half of Romans and a topical study of authenticity and accountability.
Teachers: Blake McCaskill & Eddie Thompson // A120
ADULT • PARABLES IN LUKE
The Parables of Jesus touched almost every facet of life. Rich or poor, educated or uneducated, influential
or powerless, the stories of Jesus found their way directly into the heart. These stories help us discover what
changes we should make to draw closer to God.
Teachers: Mike Johns, Tony Roberts & Chip Smith // A121
ADULT • PARENTING YOUNG CHILDREN
Parenting can be one of the most challenging responsibilities that any Christian can face. This class will
explore solutions to this difficult task through the lens of Christian principles. God’s Word provides great
advice to help parents along the way of raising Christian children. This class is designed for parents of kids in
elementary school and younger.
Teacher: Greg Nordstrom // A125
ADULT • 1ST & 2ND PETER
Peter reminds us in this letter that we have a living hope because of the resurrection. He also provides
encouragement for the trials we must all face. In the second letter, he warns us to watch for false teachers
with their corrupt character and doctrines. Peter also provides insight into the day of the Lord’s return, and
encourages us to remain steadfast.
Teachers: John Hall & Rick McBrayer // Auditorium

YOUNG ADULT • D6 FAMILY
This class will study the same topics as our youth and children’s classes to build stronger faith in our families. We
will discuss Proverbs, the second half of Romans and a topical study of authenticity and accountability.
Teacher: Blake McCaskill // A116

ADULT • THE GOSPEL OF MARK
The Gospel of Mark chronicles Jesus’s journey from Galilee to Jerusalem. As crowds grow and dwindle on the road
to Jerusalem, only a few stick by Him on the road of discipleship. Author Francis Chan explores the major themes of
this gospel, and asks: Are we willing to take this journey to embrace discipleship?
Teachers: Daniel Palk & Bill Toungette // A120

MEN’S STUDY • GOD LOOKS AT THE HEART
In 1st Samuel we read, “man looks at the outward appearance, but the Lord looks at the heart.” The main
characters of this book are examples of those who honored God, and those who failed the test. As we study
these characters, we are encouraged to evaluate our own hearts in the light of God’s word.
Teachers: Various // A121

ADULT • THE LIFE OF JOSEPH
Joseph was Jacob’s favorite son. He was sold into slavery, falsely accused by Potiphar’s wife, and rose to
great power in Egypt. In all the events of his life, he remained faithful to God and his commandments.
Joseph’s life story is one that provides great instruction and encouragement for God’s people today.
Teacher: Timothy Agee // Auditorium

